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A Fitting Return
And now
they're back:
they're as dogged
as earthworms,
as invisible
as rats
on a ship.
They sail
where I sail,
and if I'm careless they nip at
my heels.
They exist because I exist.
-Pablo Neruda

The streets, the sidewalks, the lawns were overflowing with water. For one
week the world had been gray, drenched in rain, choked with heavy clouds, trapped in
great constant sheets of water flooding nothing less than everything. Gardens were ruined. Basements were mildewed. The sky was giving to the earth, but the earth had had
enough. On the last of these water-logged days, they had predicted two more, not knowing-as no one, I suppose, could have known-that the sun was about to break and dry its
own mess below.
I had not been to Meed's house since early that summer, and yet somehow it
seemed to have drastically changed. Or perhaps it was only that it had taken on the same
foggy, colorless look everything else had taken on since the rain began. Whatever the
case, as I walked up the front walkway with umbrella overhead, it seemed to me that I
was looking at her house through eyes vastly different from my own. All my life I'd
known this house-the crabapple tree out front, the roses flowering along the edges of
the small front porch, the white siding, the black shutters. Meed's mother kept tiny electric candles in each window all year round, and they were on now, barely piercing the
gray air outside moving like lava in circular movements over the ground. I squinted to see
the lake back behind the house, stretching out on either side, gray water dissolving into
gray air. When I got to the front door, Meed was there, and I realized that the house
wasn't the only thing that had changed .
Meed had always been the girl who came along. In elementary school, she
came over to my house everyday after school, and in high school, I had the car, so I drove
her to and from school, lunch, dances, whatever. She was her mother's daughter-brown
hair, brown eyes, small nose, long fingers, cute face. But the woman who stood before me
now was hardly the woman I'd last seen at graduation. She seemed to have reverted to the
awkward-teenage stage again-she was all skeleton, all out of proportion. Her cheeks
clung to her bones, lips stretched, formerly-cute nose now pointed and covered with a
thin layer of translucent-blue skin. Her fingers were mere sticks, her legs crutches, arms
one constant width except for the grotesque bulges that were her elbows. She was, in a
word, emaciated. But the thing that made her all the more arresting was the overdone
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makeup, the curled hair, the peach silk dress that didn't cover her as much as it did hang,
as though draped on a hanger in the closet. I was staring at the shadow of the friend I once
knew.
I was ushered inside and told to take a seat in the den, which I obligingly did,
tucking my legs under me and marveling at how the smoky air from outside seemed to
have leaked into this room as well. Meed, in a flurry of teeth and marble eyes-eyes
which, though sunken, were still large and liquid and glassy-sat down opposite me,
obviously excited that I was there. I really had missed her, and bad dragged myself from
my law internship to the lake this afternoon, a few hours early for the party, knowing this
would be the last time I saw her for at least a semester. Meed and I had grown up together.
I wasn't about to leave without letting her say goodbye.
We talked a while, waiting for the others to come, turning on lights in the room
as the world outside got prematurely darker and darker. It was cool for August, and I
could see mountains of gooseflesh running up and down every inch of Meed's blue skin,
though she never once complained. She sat on the edge of the armchair, legs crossed,
head bouncing back and forth, talking to me like she always had-full of warmth, always
laughing, eyes constantly moving everywhere. She was the same Meed at heart, but in
body .. .it was hard to get used to. Had her voice not been the same, had her laugh not been
as musical, had her hands not been constantly moving, fidgeting as they always had, I
would not have recognized her.
A few hours passed. The growing blackness outside had congealed into one
great glob of oil cloud, and the radio told people to stay indoors. We went over to the
window, pulling the lace curtains aside. Lightning lit up comers of the sky, but only to
reveal layers of even more sooty cloud. The thunder came immediately, not gradually,
and with it the phone calls. The others invited that afternoon were not coming then, but
promised to try to make it after the storm passed. Meed's face grew sadder with each
call-so much for her going-away party.
Sitting back in the den, the grandfather clock ticking quietly, the thunder running up and down the stairs, the rain pounding like hail on the roof, I looked at her
transparent skin, and brought up her job. Her gaunt face lit up like a light.
''The kids are so unbelievably adorable, Yule. They cling to me five at a time,
and one of them-Meredith-wraps her arms around my leg all day and won't let go.
One of the little boys fell asleep on his lunch yesterday-on his lunch. I woke him up and
asked him if he was sleeping and he said 'No.' So Elizabeth helped everyone clean up
their food while I took him-the sleepy boy-over to the play-mat and just left him there
sleeping till his mom came. It was so cute." The thin hair that fell over the bone of her
forehead was like the soft down of a newborn.
We floated through the house, running away from the gray that was everywhere, waiting out the storm and talking about the future. Meed was worried because she
was the only one not going away-she was afraid she'd have no one to talk to. I bugged
her like I always had, and told her not to be silly.
"You're probably the friendliest person I know-you ' ll have no problem meeting people," I said, pulling away from her knife-like shoulder blades to look out the
window. I gasped. "Wow-look at the green," I said.
The rain had stopped, and the world had taken on that post-shower, dusk glow.
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The grass and trees and flowers shown with raindrops, and the lemon of the sunlight-the
first sun in a week-bathed everything in a golden, bright green haze. The fog had dissolved into light mist along the ground, and on the horizon, beneath the lid of cloud, I
could see actual blue sky.
"Everything looks so new," Meed said beside me. I nodded. She turned suddenly, then, with a wild look in her eye. "I know what we should do," she said, her voice
squeaking, her fingers picking absentmindedly at her thumbnail.
Before I could answer, she'd grabbed me by the hand and dragged me outside to
the dock in back of her house. I let her pull me, though it felt more as though I was
pushing her, the fragile assembly of jagged bones and sallow skin. In the sunlight, I
almost felt like I could see through her.
Our footsteps made dull, wet noises against the water-soaked wood of the dock,
and as we walked out over the water itself, we were enveloped in white mist. Instinctively, I pulled her to me, trying to keep us both warm. She giggled and I saw that she was
looking over her right shoulder. I looked to see a boat, waddling in place on the water,
gray, splintered, a long elliptical shape.
"What ... Now?" I said.
"Why not? I haven't been out for so long because of this rain. I'm stir crazy.
Aren't you?"
In my stomach, I felt the instinctual, edgy feeling that comes to all of us when
we're pushed to do something we don't want to do. I realized, then, that I'd had the
feeling the entire afternoon. Yet I didn't have time to think on this further, for Meed had
jumped into the boat and actually pulled one oar over the side and dipped it into the
cotton-covered water. I believe she would have rowed away without me, too, if she'd had
the strength. Not knowing what else to do-and not really having a choice in the matterI lowered myself uneasily into the boat, feeling my feet rock beneath me.
"Are you insane?" I asked teasingly. Meed sat there, holding the oar that was
easily worth two of her, and smiling giddily at me, her hair sticking to her head from the
humid air. She laughed.
"We used to do this all the time," she said, handing me the oar and then the
other one.
"Yeah, but Meed ... " I trailed off, not knowing what to say. I thought the situation spoke for itself. But she continued to smile. "Meed, it could rain again. And the
others will probably be coming now. Besides, this fog is so thick ... "
But even as I said this, I noticed I could see farther than I had been able to see
before. The sun was burning the mist off incredibly fast, and the blue sky along the
horizon was becoming bigger. I looked back at Meed, who still sat there, beaming, silent,
and I shrugged, smiling too. "Really quick, yes?" I said, and began to row the boat away
from the dock, taking delight, at least, in the happy look on my friend's face.
We didn't talk for a few minutes-I was concentrating on the rowing, and she
on swiveling her head from side to side, looking out over the water. I felt the oars dip into
the water, I felt the pressure against the wood as I strained my muscles, the relief as the
oar came out and we moved, gliding swiftly over glass and charcoal. I'd never fallen as
deeply in love with the water as Meed had-I rarely went swimming, and even now I felt
uneasy being on such a shifting surface. I took deep, moist breaths of the lifting drizzle
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around us, trying to enjoy myself. The air was humid, a little warmer now with the sun,
but it was late-the sun was quickly setting behind Meed-and I was about to use this as
another excuse to tum around soon and go back, when I looked up and saw her face.
Back-lit as she was, I had to squint in order to see clearly what I was really
afraid to see-she looked, honestly, as though the life bad gone out of her. And I speak,
here, of the life within, for her body already appeared somewhat dead. She was staring
straight at me-but past me-and her eyes were colorless, light-less. Her shoulders sagged,
mouth hanging loo ely, lips barely parted, hair-all curl now completely gone-laying
limp with humidity. Her skin had now even lost its blue-vein color, instead taking on the
gray I had seen both outside and inside her house earlier. The lipstick she'd been wearing,
the eyeshadow, the blush, bad faded now, had been burnt away with the mist. And I had
the sudden, haunting feeling that I was staring at a corpse.
For a moment, I couldn't speak. I knew, of course, that this was an illusion, that
I shouldn't say anything to upset her, that all I needed was to make her laugh again to
know that everything was fine, and yet my lips froze, and I simply continued to row
methodically. There was not a sound save for the water falling off the oars.
After time, she moved. Lifted her fingers to her mouth, gnawed at her nails.
Brought her fingers back down, peeled the nails, rough, ragged, away from the fingers,
dropped the shells on the bottom of the boat. She did this over and over again in the space
of 30 seconds, until I booked my left oar and reached over, covering both her bands with
one of mine.
"Meed," I said.
"Hm?" she murmured, eyes wide, listless, gone.
We knew each other well. But I didn't know her. We couldn't communicate
without words at this moment, as we'd been able to in the past. And this was the first
sign-I should have seen it, felt it, known it, done something about it-that she was
leaving.
"Isn't this fun?" she giggled, without smiling. Loosing one hand from mine.
Biting at her fingernails. "I haven't done this in so long. Look-look at the water!"
I did. I looked at the water. I held her other band down, and I looked at the
water.
I've visited a place, off the island of Capri on the Mediterranean coast of Italy,
in which you take a boat into the side of the rocky cliff. You lower your bead and Jean
down into the boat, and the Italian rower pushes you through into the mouth of the earth.
Inside, the water, the ocean, breathes. Due to some underwater, light-producing phenomenon, the water glows turquoise, glows yellow through sheets of cerulean glass, sheds
ethereal light on the otherwise black interior of the cliff. This image of beauty came
immediately to mind as I stared down into the breathing water of the lake around us.
Even today, I cannot explain what we saw, what happened there, out on the
lake; I cannot explain why the water turned from slate to aquamarine. Perhaps the sun
had lit the water from underneath, but this had never happened before on our ventures out
upon the lake. No one had ever spoken of such an occurrence-for surely it was something to be spoken of. I stared, in wondrous awe, at that liquid sapphire and noticed its
blue-glow on my skin.
"But I'll miss you all so much," Meed said suddenly. "Who will I talk to? Who
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will I hang out with? I'll be all alone!"
"No, no-" I tried to say, shaking my head, clenching the hand I still held.
"I need you. All of you," she said, crying now. "I need ... "-her eyes darted
around-"! need ... "
I'd entered a nightmare. Some kind of hellish illusion that makes you think it's
real, when really the confusion you ' re feeling is only a dream, only pretend. I held onto
her, across from me, to keep me focused, to keep me alive. But, you see, this wasn't what
J was used to. It was too far from me. I couldn't hang on. And I was so immersed in this
realization, so utterly immersed in the unfathomable terror of the present, that I wasn't at
all surprised when she broke from my hand and jumped over the side of the boat into the
water.
I was seeing through eyes that were not my own. Seeing my friend splash into
the water, seeing Meed become blue, become liquid, seeing her dress float out from her
like a jellyfish's body, seeing her turn around in the wetness to face me, hearing her say,
softly, sadly, "It's so warm ... ", seeing her smile, and curl up into a ball, and sink.
-Hillary Campbell '00
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